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On December 3,1996, at 0919 hours a loss of shutdown cooling occurred due to an inadvertent
closing of valve El150-F009, RHR Shutdown Cooling Inboard Containment Isolation Valve, due '

to interruption of the valve control logic.

| Because the inboard main steam isolation valve logic was required to be reset before the El150- '

F009 valve could be re-opened, this indicates that the Nuclear Steam Supply Shut-Off System
(NSSSS) logic relay operated (dropped out). Furthermore, since neither a scram signal (full or

'

half) nor an isolation signal for the nitrogen inen/ purge system was present at the time of the
El 150-F009 valve closure, a loss or momentary fluctuation of the logic power supplies for the
logic circuitry associated with the A71B-K29 relay was not suspect. Based on this, the cause
investigation focused on scenarios that could cause the A71B-K29 NSSSS logic relay to de-

! energize. The circuitry was checked for loose connections and for relay contact continuity. No
anomalies were identified.

i

i The four relays that were replaced as part of the cause investigation. These relays will have their
l contact surfaces examined for any foreign material that may have resulted in a loss of continuity.

( A supplement to this LER will be submitted when results have been received and evaluated.
,
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Initial Plant Condition:

Operational Condition: 4 (Cold Shutdown)
Reactor Power: 0 Percent
Reactor Pressure: O psig
Reactor Temperature: 157 degrees Fahrenheit

i

i

Description of the Event:

A. Background
'

,

Technical Specification (TS) 3.4.9.2 requires that reactor water level [AC] shall be maintained
greater than or equal to 214 inches and two shutdown cooling mode loops of the residual heat
removal (RHR)[BO] system shall be operable and, at least one recirculation pump [AD][P] shall -

be in operation or at least one shutdown cooling mode loop shall be in operation with each loop
consisting of one operable RHR pump and one operable RHR heat exchanger. This TS is
applicable when irradiated fuel is in the reactor vessel and the water level is less than 20 feet 6
inches above the top of the reactor pressure vessel flange and heat losses to ambient are not
sufficient to maintain Operational Condition 4 (i.e., increase in reactor water temperature is
possible).

.

The control circuitry for closure of valve El150-F009, RHR Shutdown Cooling Inboard
,

Containment Isolation Valve [BO][ISV], is through control relay [JM][RLY] A71B-K29 which
provides a closure permissive logic path for the valve operator. The closure permissive is
satisfied by either a manual actuation logic signal, by a high reactor presure logic signal, or by a
high reactor vessel level logic signal. t

When the reactor pressure decreases below the injection valve pressure permissive setpoint ofless !

than 89.5 psig, relay B31K202A closes permissive contacts to energize relay A71B-K28. Relay !

A71B-K28, when picked up, closes permissive contacts as part of the logic to energize relay
A71B-K29.

:

When a two-out-of-two logic for Level 3 reactor vessel level is achieved, resulting in an opening
'
3

of two divisional level switch contacts, relay A71B-K76, will de-energize. An inadvertent
opening of a single level switch contact will not de-energize the A71B-K76 relay. Relay A71B-
K76, when picked up, closes permissive contacts as part of the logic to energize relay A71B-K29.

)

| B. Event Description

|
'

On December 3,1996, at 0919 hours a loss of shutdown cooling occurred due to an |
inadvertent closing of valve El 150-F009, RHR Shutdown Cooling Inboard Containment

'

Isolation Valve. At the time of the valve closure, operations personnel investigated the
instrument racks and electrical panels that contain the equipment that could cause actuation
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of the closure circuitry. No work activities were in progress at these locations at the time )
of the valve closure. !

A subsequent review of field activities and personnel access records indicated that no work
was in progress that could have caused an inadvertent actuation of the high pressure or

|
reactor vessel level circuitry.

On December 2,1996, at 0930 hours, after resetting the MSIV isolation logic, valve
El150-F009 was reopened. At 0943 hours, RHR pump "C" was restarted and shutdown

i

cooling was reestablished. Shutdown cooling was out of service for a total of 24 minutes. ;

The shutdown defense in depth analysis available in the control room conservatively |
indicates that a reactor coolant system temperature rise of approximately three degrees

'

Fahrenheit would be expected for this 24 minute loss of shutdown cooling. '

Cause of the Event:

The fact that the inboard MSIV isolation logic was required to be reset before the El150-F009 valve
could be re-opened, indicated that the Nuclear Steam Supply Shut-Off System (NSSSS) logic relay
operated (dropped out). Furthermore, since neither a scram signal (full or half) nor an isolation signal
for the nitrogen inert / purge system was present at the time of the El 150-F009 valve closure, a loss or i
momentary fluctuation of the logic power supplies for the logic circuitry associated with the A71B-K29 i
relay was not suspect. Based on this, the cause investigation focused on scenarios that could cause the
A71B-K29 NSSSS logic relay to de-energize.

The circuity associated with the A71B-K29 logic, including control circuit fuses, was checked for
loose connections and for relay contact continuity. No anomalies were identified.

Since the level switch logic requires a two-out-of-two logic, with two level switch contacts being
required to open, the level switch direct actuation circuitry was mled out as a potential cause.

'

The high reactor vessel pressure transmitter is a Rosemont transmitter that does not have a history of
radis-frequency induced voltage actuation. Control room instrumentation indicated that an actual |

reactor pressure increase had not occurred. Therefore, the high reactor pressure direct actuation
circuity was ruled out as a potential cause.

|

The cause of the event is attributed to an interruption of the valve control logic due to unknown i

1causes.

Analysis of the Event:

Shutdown cooling (SDC) removes residual heat from the reactor. This mode of operation of the
residual heat removal (RHR) system is manually initiated during normal plant shutdown when vessel
pressure is less than 89.5 psig. Reactor water is taken from B reactor recirculation loop, pumped
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through the RHR heat exchangers, and returned to the vessel by way of either the A or B recirculation |
loop. For the plant conditions that existed at the time of the loss of shutdown cooling, the reactor |
coolant system heat-up rate was conservatively determined to be approximately seven degrees |

Fahrenheit per hour. For the 24 minutes that shutdown cooling was out of service, a reactor coolant |

system temperature rise of approximately three degrees Fahrenheit would be expected. This is not a ;

significant temperature rise.

l
When the RHR system is in the SDC mode of operation, if LPCI initiation is required, the system is not '

designed to automatically realign. However, Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) 23.205 provides
guidance for manually initiating LPCI if the RHR system is in the SDC mode of operation. The manual

,

initiation is addressed in Section 8.2 of SOP 23.205 provides guidance to open El1-F608, the El150- '

F009 Bypass Valve, if El 150-F009 is inoperable.

Based on the fact that the El150-F009 Bypass Valve was available, complete with procedural guidance !
for operation of the valve, the health and safety of the public were not adversely impacted by this event. j

Corrective Actions:
I

A. Immediate Corrective Actions !
l
,

1. The control circuitry for closure of valve El150-F009 was investigated. All connections
that had the potential to de-energize the A71B-K29 relay were checked and confirmed to be
tight.

2. The continuity of all permissive contacts for the A71B-K29 relay, as well as the A71B-K29
permissive contact for closure of the El150-F009 valve, was checked and no anomalies i

were identified. I

3. The three relays that provide permissive contacts for the A71B-K29 relay, as well as the
A71B-K29 relay were replaced with new relays.

B. Corrective Actions to Prevent Recurrence
1

i
The four relays tha+ were replaced as part of the cause investigation will have there contact 1

surfaces examined for any foreign material that may have resulted in a loss of continuity through
,

the contacts. A supplement to this LER will be submitted when results have been received and !

evaluated.
|

t
'

Additional Information:

A. Failed Components

None.
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B. Previous LERs on Similar Problems

LER 90-005-01 describes an event where the Reactor Water Cleanup (RWCU) system outtoard
isolation valve, G3352-F004, closed and caused the RWCU pumps to trip. Initialinvestigation
identified an open circuit condition, which subsequently cleared. However, examination of
suspect relays determined that the isolation valve's control circuit temporarily lost continuity
between the terminals which bound the normally closed contacts of the Standby Liquid Control
(SLC) system relays C4100-M002A and C4100-M002B. The isolation of the G3352-F004 relay
was caused by a drop out ofisolation relay A71B-K27 An electrical arc, caused by the presence

'

of a foreign oxidized metal particle, produced a high resistance between normally closed (NC) i

contacts 11 and 12 of SLC relay C4100-M002A. This high resistance resulted in a voltage
potential sufliciently low to cause relay A71B-K27 to de-energize. Required reading describing
the failure mechanism and emphasizing the importance of cleanliness control practices.was issued.
This event will be evaluated for applicability when the cause of the LER 96-020 event has been
deternined.

LER 88-034-02 (dated February 5,1993) describes an event where the RWCU system outboard
isolation valve closed and caused the RWCU pcmps to trip. The apparent cause of the de-
energization was loss of continuity to the relay due to deposits built up on the surface of the 1-2
seal-in contacts. Analysis of relay contacts identiiied the presence of silver sulfide and thin layers
of polymerized silicone containing oil on the surface area of the relay contacts. A method was
developed and implemented to chemically remove the silicone oil deposits and then coat the
contact area of new and in-stock relays with a barrier material.

I


